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Head Initiate Janira Gavix invited you to a party to celebrate the latest group of initiates to formally join the Pathfinder Society. The

party,s attendees included many high-profile members andassociates of the SocietS including many of its current and former faction

i".d"rr. But the party was more than just a chance to socialize: several faction leaders were looking to assigrr simple missions to

new agents. After the celebration, you explored an abandoned ship where you {tr killed tr pacified) a strange fleshforged €aeature'

searched a haunted house where you found signs of grave misdeeds in the past, investigated a rit:ual being conducted in the Blakros

museum and {tr recruited D saved but did nor re€ruir tr failed to save) the ritual's inquisitive caster, and un-petrified someone who

had been frozen in stone.

Engraved Wayfinder {Slotless): To celebrate your success as a Pathfinder agent, Janira gave you a compass

lid engraved with your name and a Glyph of the Open Road, symbol of the Pathfinder Society. You can

attach this lid to any compass, including a uayfnder, to personalize it'
E Society Connections {Downtime): Your connections with leaders within the Pat}.r-finder Society help

you find opportunities, both new missions and support for your other endeavors. Check the box that

precedes this boon when you Earn Income during-Downtime to attempt a task of level 

-. 

If you

critically fail the check, you still earn the result o{ a failure for that task.
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crying nngelpendonf [level 2; 7 ePJ

lesser hesling potion [level 3; 12 epJ

lesser mistform efxir [level 4; 18 epJ

grestersellue of ontlpurafysis lleuel 12; 3?5 epJ

TOTAL VALUE SF ITEMS SOI.B

Add 1rr2 this vah-re to the "ltenx Scrld" Box
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blo{see ker beak {levefi; Zfr ep}

turrer\ lins potiyldevel 3; 12 epJ

moderatlgristfg{n elixir [level 6; 56 epJ

sr eat errot,rld on ilparolysis {l eve I 1 2 ; 3 2 5 gpJ

scroll or rV{rut\ituu*t 3; 12 spJ

,rrot/roundn\tr*oel 3; 12 epJ

s6tt of web 0evel 3N2 epJ

(.ocur^tusilvertongu*\"sen [level 3; 12 epJ

wsnd cf hea![level 3; 60 g$
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